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Abstract
ISROs Chandrayan-II mission to Moon will have a Lunar Rover which will move on the lunar terrain. A pair
of state-of-the-art, miniature, monochrome, Digital Navigation cameras are mounted on the front side of the Rover
to avoid obstacles on the path like craters, boulders, pits,
etc. The path planning is by DEM generated on ground.
These cameras are made with all space grade components
and are low power, low mass and rugged to withstand the
extreme lunar environment. The camera uses STAR 1000
active pixel Sensor and gives 1 mega pixels per frame. The
design details of such a Camera was given in an earlier paper [ref 1]. The NAVCAM has provision to vary the integration time and gain by telecommand from ground. This
paper describes how the NAVCAM was realized, what care
was taken for the optics, electronics, mechanical hardware.
Also the characterization done for Lunar light conditions is
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explained. Radiometric calibration with different intensities was performed in an integrating sphere. Images from
camera was obtained using Lunar soil simulant to see the
reflectivity of terrain. Because of all these valuable tests,
the requirement of a Neutral Density Filter [NDF] of optical density 1.5D on the NAVCAM lens to avoid saturation of the image was understood. The NAVCAMS were
mounted on the prototype ROVER, field test was conducted
and images acquired. Digital Elevation Model was successfully generated from the stereo images. The test results were
compared with the expected theoretical values and found to
match well. The NAVCAM was subjected to thermo vacuum cycling tests and storage tests. Further tests like shock
test and vibration tests will ensure the qualification of the
Navcam.
Key Words : Navigation, Camera, Image, Pixel, Detector.
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Introduction

The Lunar Rover is configured to have a pair of Navigation cameras
to provide the images of the terrain continuously in digital format.
The weight of the Rover being 25 kgs, the maximum weight allocated for Navcam is only 150 gms. The challenging task of designing
& developing a miniature space grade digital camera with all Radhard elements / components to withstand the extreme conditions
of the Moon has beencompleted successfully and the test results are
satisfactory.
The Navcam consists of Optics, Detector, Electronics and Mechanical housing. Special care is taken in the design and fabrication
of each of these to achieve the desired results. The design & fabrication details of each of these is given in the following sections.
Many new elements were successfully qualified for use in this system. The overall mass achieved for camera is 150 gms. The mass
breakup is given in Table 2. The block diagram of the camera is
given in Fig.1. The specifications of the camera is given in Table 1.
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Optics

The Navcam has to resolve 10 mm at a distance of 5 meters. Accordingly, the Optics is designed and fabricated.
Table 1: NavCam Specifications

Table.2. Navcam Mass budget

PARAMETERS VALUE
Detector
FOV
Spectrum
Power
Frame Rate
Data rate
Interface
Supply Voltage
Pixel dimension
Focal length
Size of camera
Weight
Operating
Temperature
Storage
temperature

Module

STAR 1000 APS
(Monochrome)
37 (H) x 37 (V)
Visible (400 to
900 nm)
<1.5 W
3fps
24 Mega bits / sec
Serial digital
5V 150 mV
15 m x 15 m
21 mm
55 x 55 x 75 mm
150 gm including
optics

Mass
[gms]

Optics with barrel 30
Wired PCB
Housing with
CFRP Cover
Total

50
70
150

-55 C to +80 C
-35 C to +115 C

The multi element optics, the lens housing and the special bonding material are selected to accommodate the expansion and contraction of the metal and glass due to temperature excursions. The
lens focal length is designed as 21.3 mm giving a square field of
view of 37o x 37o and 52.7o on the diagonal. The lens operates at
f/7, images objects whose distances range from infinity to 432 mm,
and are fixed focused at 1000 mm.
An entry filter of diameter 32 mm (Fused quartz) gives a visual waveband from 0.40 µm to 0.90 µm. The imaging is realized
through four elements which are combinations of BK7 and SF6
3
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glass material (to withstand space radiation) and a conventional
fixed aperture stop of 3 mm diameter is placed between the second
and third elements.

3

Lens mount method

The design of lens mount is a combination of elastomer mount and
flexure mount. The elastomer selected (EP21CHT) has got the
properties of nominal tensile shear strength (16MPa) and survives
a wide temperature range of 40 to 4000 K. The barrel material is of
Titanium alloy with thickness of 1mm, to behave as a flexure.[ref
2]
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Detector & Electronics

The detector used is the monochrome Rad-hard Active Pixel Sensor
STAR 1000 from Onsemi. This has 1024 x 1024 pixels of pitch 15
m and 1 inch format. This has on chip 8 bit ADC and is of rolling
shutter type APS. The 84 pin JLCC packaged device comes with
BK7 glass cover. The drive for the APS is from a rad-hard FPGA
Actel 54 SX 32, having 32k gates. It generates the line address,
pixel address, read clock and other lines. The design of the APS
drive is realized using FSM [Finite State Machine] techniques and
coded in VHDL. The entire electronics operates on +5V.

Fig 1 : Navcam Block Diagram
In order to withstand the cryo temperatures of lunar nights, the
PCB is made using polymide with ENIG surface finish. To achieve
4
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miniaturization, the circuit is realized in a 6 layer flexi-rigid PCB
with three rigid sections interconnected by two flex portions [Fig.2].
The solder used is SN 63 [Sn63Pb37] Eutectic (183o C) alloy which
has flight heritage. CV-1152 is the conformal coating material used
which is qualified as per MIL-I-46058.

5

Mechanical Housing

The PCB is folded in Z fashion and housed in an Aluminium alloy
[Al 6061] black anodized housing to which the lens fixture is assembled at the front. A CFRP cover is fitted on the top as shown in
fig.2.b. The electrical connections are brought out as a pigtail.

Fig 2(a) : Polymide Felxi-rigid
PCB
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Fig 2(b) : Camera with Housing

TESTS and Performance

Camera calibration in Integrating sphere test facility
The NavCam is characterized for illumination in the integration sphere(fig 3) test facility. As per literature survey the expected onboard maximum illumination from moon
surface is 14.2 radiance and
minimum is 0.0427 radiance
(mW/cm2/Sr/um). To simulate these illumination levels, an integrating sphere[Ref 4]

Fig 3 : Camera testing in
Integrating Sphere
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with variable attenuator is used. Here the camera is calibrated to
ensure that the saturation value of the pixel for the various onboard illumination conditions will not exceed 50% of its maximum
value. Signal to noise ratio for various illumination conditions are
calculated. Camera is characterized for various intensity / illumination, gain and integration times. The test results are satisfactory.
Lunar Soil Simulant Test
To estimate the reflectivity of lunar soil and to confirm the assumption that reflectivity is 10%, the following practical experiments was conducted in test bed with lunar soil stimulant.(fig 4)
Test Conditions
1. Sun / Illumination was simulated using sun gun tangential to
the test bed.
2. Camera was mounted on a pedestal at a height of 350 mm
(same as rover).
3. Distance between camera and rover was approximately 1 meter.
4. Intensity of sun measured using standard solar cell.
5. Images acquired using PC by commanding different integration time.
6. Tests were conducted with and without Neutral density filters
(NDF).
The test results matched with the
a. Theoretical Calculations.
b. Assumption of 10% soil reflectivity.
c. Tests in integrating sphere.
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Fig 4 : Test set up for lunar soil simulant test
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Field Test

Fig 5 : Image captured by NAVCAM with Neutral Density Filter
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Thermovaccuum test and Passive Storage test

Fig 6 : Navcam in Thermovaccum Chamber

Thermovac Test Setup
The QM camera is mounted inside the thermovac chamber(fig 6)
[ 0.8m dia] rigidly. The test console for powering camera, command
generation and acquiring the images is placed outside. A strip line
chart [standard vertical strips]f is pasted in front of the camera and
illuminated with external light source.
Tests Conducted
Two tests were conducted.
a. Active thermovac [with camera power & imaging] as per profile.
b. Passive storage test at -300 C [camera operated post thermovac at ambient].
During the temperature cycling, the camera is powered and images are acquired at stabilized temperatures. The histograms of the
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images are generated. Camera (Electronics and optics) has successfully passed thermovac test from -300 C to +700 C temperature.
Camera is subjected to passive storage test at -300 C for 12 hrs
and images were captured after bringing it to ambient. Camera
performance was nominal.
Stereo Navcam Imaging

Fig 7 : Stereo Navcams developed by LEOS FOR Lunar Rover
Scene Simulator Facility
A table top scene simulator of size 1.5 x 8 sq. meter is provided
with distribution of known size objects over a sand bed. The objects
height and distance from the camera are apriory known for future
comparison with the DEMs.
The Experiment
The cameras(fig 7) are positioned on a box of 300 mm height
to simulate the Rover configuration (height). The disparity designed i.e., 120 mm either side and the vertical cant angle of 11o
are maintained in the mounting of cameras on a aluminium plate.
The camera setup is aligned to the centre line of the scene for ease
of reference. The cameras were powered ON and images were captured. The illumination is by over head lighting at the labs (ref.3)
Observations / Test Results
The images were captured(fig 8) using different combination of
Gain and Integration time and were found satisfactory. The blind
distance as measured physically for the cameras is 620 mm.
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Fig 8 : Images captured by left & right Navcams respectively
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